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mt Vafestive enough, and tbe loyal writers, likeTHESpecial Notice.
VI , ... wv V K 'I'ii., km os. the rnal Kn

It was een pretty teen after tbe ejec-

tion of Mr. Wde to the position of Vree-de- nt

pro tent, of tbe Senate, that his char-

acter and quality aa the great Radieai toad-a- r

ia that body had received a severe ekiatt.
Making hisasjjf aa object of ridicule be-

fore tbe eountrv aa presiding officer was A

very d ffereat thing from being thunderer ia
aba aaiaa a aWIsaut. Aa tisss wests est

U the educated natives, express astonish
Mat at our policy of inactivity ! India,
aad positive encouragement of the Russian
advance In England.

Take these ipecimens from reeaat Hin- -

and Bengalee papers. am- -

me Punjab wf opinion that wham the
ians hare gained a irsa foofVig in
nua, they will come on to HisjL The

Her describes them as very crafcg, de- -

tfbl and skilful., and says that before

tbej come as far as Hind they will first
seud their agents to create a disturbance
there He complains that the English Gov-

ernment have not taken any notice of the
Russians and their doings, and thinks that
this asay be attributed to contempt for
such an enemy. Infect, some do think
them too insignificant to be worthy of no-

tice, while others are of opinion that trade
will be encouraged by this advance of the
Russians; "but," adds tbe writer, ''in oar
opinion tbey are out in their calculations,
and are very much deceived. In a year
or two changes will take place, and all
will come round to oar way of thiukiug,
that tbe Russians who have in a few years
made such progress, will very soon be mas- -

m . . .,-- 1

ter or tins grouna ana sou, ana will take
possession of all, making peace as they go
with tbe Affghans." The writer calls up
on the Government to look to this, and
to sid tbe king of Bokhara aud other
chiefs.

In the same paper, a few weeks later,
we have this representation of native opin-- i

ion regarding the Russians : "The Rus-- j

sians are at Taskhund and Juxzuk making
railroads, building cantonments, etc. In

'

many places mercantile firms have been es-- ;
tabliahi'd and trading has commenced. At
first the Russian leather coat sold for 'two
rupees, now it is sold at one rupee, because
Russia and Bokhara are one country. It
is also given out that as the Russian force
advances, Russian goods will be cheaper ;

this is done to deceive people. The Rus-

sian Governor mixes freely, And is very
friendly with all the respectable people,
and eats at the feast given. In his con-- i
versatiou he always states that on tbe face
of tli,- - whole earth there are but four kings
viz., Russia, France, Kisor Rome and Aus-- ,

ia, and that no other is king by iuhen-- I

tance."
The Oudh Ukbar, recognizing the hope-

lessness of asking England anything in
these times of advises
Russia and Persia to use their friendship
in settling. the affairs of Affitgbanistan.
1 he K hair Kbwab .Punjab urges England
and Russia to divide Asia and Turkey in
Europe between them, by making a friend-
ly alliance. The necessity for interven-
tion is thus recognised : "England has
done all in ber power to dig Russia's grave
and Russia has no confidence in England.
Concerning Central Asia, the people of
England have changed their opiaion, and
consider it a matter of congratulation that
Sir Roderiek Purbasiiii Sabih had diaulina.

Am iknu rMaoniua or rhlaeaabls
who expect, after a war of fear T--ars

ration, which entailed a dekl of three thou-

sand millions of dollars, which iniieted up-

on the Union armies tbe loss of perhaps
five hundred thousand Uvea, sni shook the
Union to its very centre, that the section
that ultimately prevailed, and with so great
difficulty, will aid in the elevation of those
who were on the Southern side, will help
to consecrate Confederate sentimete ead
sympathies, and make the Confederate

cause supreme in the South t If there arc

any who look for this result, tbey will look

in vain. It ia not in human nature to be

so magnanimous as to give up to a con
quered adversary the fruits or victory, in-

dividual men would not do this, much leas
would-politician- whose role of action is

to take and keep every advantage. It has

always been our error that we calculated

too much on Northern magnanimity may
we not say Northern stupidity T We eom-mitLe- d

another error. Accustomed to dic

tate, we encouraged ourselves in the deln
sion that we could at least negotiate, pot

realizing the fact, patent to all the world

teside, that defeat had extinguished all of

our powers, if not right. 1 he conqueror
was the master, and was in position to Jm-pos- e

any terms that he might eboofe. to
prescribe.

It is much to be deplored that we hive
so long misunderstood the true position of
a (Tans, and have wasted two long and dre-

ary years in pursuing shadows, and in

nursing vain dreams aud pernicious ego-

tisms. We saw then through a glass
darkly, but now we see face to face. Let
us not see in vain, and refuse to profit by

the knowledge
I

gained
. ... 'LI.

by the bitter exper- -

ot tnose terrioic years. o uw
know that Congress, tnc supreme power
in the State, will not inaugurate a new
Confederate dynasty in the South, but that
it will, with sleepless vigilance, watch for,
aud with rigid and unrelenting severity,
exclude from participation in the process
of reconstruction not only every element
adverse to, but all not in sympatby with
the Cniou theory of reconstruction.
Some fault-findin- g reader may here say to
himself that this remark is calculated to
encourage the Republicans in a stringent
policy. Not so, we respond. The Re-

publicans do not stand iu need of encour-

agement. Their minds are made, up, and
tbe decree has gone fortb, not to be re-

called, that Southern reconstruction shall
embody Union supremacy, and shall be
the grave of State sovereignty, secession
snd Confederate power. It la not to en-

courage tbe Republicans in this policy,
but to admonish and forewarn our South-

ern, brethren that we follow this line of re-

mark.
There-ha- s been a prevalent belief among

those who have thrown impediments iu
the path of reconstruction, that the day is

not far distant when tbe names of all a bo
manifest a compliant spirit will become a

in
one or two ot our contemporaries tnn son
of prediction, made in reference to our-

selves. Those who looked forward to be
in tbe future tbe recipients of offices and
honors at the hands of the people, have
been intimidated by thia talk. As we had
no such aspirations, this talk only excited
our derision. All who have observed Ui3

results of tbe recent registration can now
aee for themselves the force and value of
sucb talk. They need not be told that
few but men of Union sentiments will be
elected to office in Virginia and the other
Southern States. He who precipitates
himself against the rock of Republican re-

construction will be ground to powder.

s When it is so clear that we have every-

thing to lose, and nothing to gain by oppo-

sition, either active or passive, is there any
sense or anv virtue in continuing to exhi
bit the defiant spirit of the brainless bra- -

vado ? Jtichmond Wliig.

Under the head ''Falsification of Hh.
tory," that, doughty knight of tbe shears,
A lie i t Pike, of the Memphis Appeal, goes
on the rampage in the following ' style ;

''If II has any imps whom it desires to
perfect in all the branches uf a liberal edu-

cation, and to adorn with the accomplish
ments that fit one to shine in i'ie Courts of
Satan, it could not do better than to em-

ploy as its Professor of Belles Lettres the
Editor of Harper's Weekly, Hi inventive
genius is not great but he has never found
a lie already spawned, a libel on the South
already manufactured, that he has not has-

tened with great alacrity to promulgate,
with au ornamentation admirably profuse;
and if one desired to impress upon the
mind of the world, the ooiiviction, thor-
ough, vivid and undying,' 't the' innate
snobbishness, the low vulgarity and the
depraved tastes Of the Jacobinical portion
of tbe Northern people, he could not more
effectually do so than by reproducing the
pictures, filled with hate and maKce, and
incarnations and concentrations of lies With
which tbe numbers of Harper's Weekly ha
been enriched for the last six years When
language has proved inadequate, it has re- -

sotted to the more finished villainies of the
pencil -

gliah AatruloKint, Clairvoyant, and Psyeho-HftnUi-

who has astonished the eeientiflc

tlmn ,,f the Old World, has now located her-

self at Hudson. N. T. Madame Thornton
oeeeeeee such wonderful powers of second

eight, aa to enable her to impart knowledge
of the greatest importance to the siagle or
married of either aex. While in a Ilate of
trance, ahe deliuataathe very feature of the
person yon are to marry, and by the aid of an
iaatrumeut of iatenee power, known aa the
Pscb.Maotrape, xuaratiu-- e to produce a life-

like picture of the future husband or wife of
the applicaut, together with date of marriage,
position in life, leading traita of character,
ipe. Thia ia no humbug, aa tbouaanda of
testimonial can aaeert. She will Bend when
dVeired a certified certificate," or written guar-
antee, that the picture I what "It purport! to
le. By enclosiug a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and
cornplexiou, and enclosing fifty ceuts and
stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you

--will reeeit-- e the picture and desired informa-

tion by return mail. All communications sa-

credly confidential.
Address in coufidence, Madame E. F.

Thornton. P. 0. Box. 223, Hudron, N. Y. (
mar 28, 1807. tw--ly

ty Yopno Ladv rcturniug to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few months
in the City, was hardly recognised by her
friends. In place of a coarse, rustic, Hushed
face, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost
marble smoothness, and iustead of tweuty-thre- e

she really appeared but eighteen. Upon
inquiry as to the cause of so great n change,
ahe plainly told them that" she Cfeed the Cir-

cassian Balm, aud considered it au inval-

uable acquisition to.any Lady'stoilct. By its
use any Lady or Gentleman can improve their
personal appearance an hundred fold. It is

implu in its combination, as Nature herself
is simple, yet unsurpassed in its efficacy in
drawing impurities from, also healing, elcaus-in- g

ami beautifying the skin and complexion.
By Its direct actiou ou e it draws from
it all its impurities, kiudly healing the same,
and leaviug the surface as Nature intended it

should be, clear, -- oft. smooth and beautiful.
Price $1. sent by Mail or Express, on recent
ttf nn onler. bv

W. L. CLARK & Co., Chemists.
No. a, West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.
The only AiuericaiT Agents for the sale f

tht same, march 28-tw- -Iy

The World Awtoniherl,
T THE WOXIMCKKtX BKVELATJ.SLMAUK BV

THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
)c H. A. Pernio.

She reveals secrets ao mortals ever knew.
She restore to happine those who, from dole-l-al

vnts. eatastrophies, crosses in love, loss

fof reatlons and friends, loss of money, Sec.,

have become despondent. She brings togeth-

er those long separated, gives information con-ereni-

absent friends or lovers, restores lost
"

stoleu property, tells yon the business you

are best qualified to pursue and in what you
will be most successful, causes speedy mar-

riages and tells you the very day you will
marrv, gives you the name, likeness and
characteristics of the person. She reads your

eery thoughts, and by her almost supernatur-
al powers nn veils the dark and hidden myste-

ries of the future. From the stars we see

in the firmament the malefic stars that over-com- e

or predominate in the configuration
from the aspects and positions of the planets
and the fixed stars in the heavens at the time
of birth, she deduces the future destiny of
man. Fail not to consult the greatest Astrol-ogis- t

on earth. It costs yon but a trifle, and
you may never again have ao favorable an

Consultation fee, with likeness
aad all desired information , f 1 . Parties II

lag at a distance can consult the Madame by
mail with safety and satisfaction to themselves
aa if in person. A Ml and explicit chart,
written eat, with all inquiries answered and
ikeness enclosed, seat by mail on receipt of

price above mentioned. The strictest secre-

cy will be maintained, and all correspondence
returned or destroyed. References of the high-e- at

order furnished thoaedesirhtg them. Write
plainly the day of the month and yea r in which
you were born, enclosing a small lock of hair.

Address, Mauame H. A. Perrioo,
P. 0. Drawer 293, Buffalo, N. Y.

march 28, 18b7. , lJ

There eonaeth glad tidings of joy to all,
To yonag and to old, to great and to small ;

The beauty which once was so precious and
rare, "

. .:

Is free for all, and all may be fair.
By the wee of

Biwgi;.';i-i.-JnaiM- aMajBJ

WHITE LIQUID
M N"A'"M E it

and Beautifying the Com-lWi- n.

The mna valuable and perfect preparatiop
! . fr giving the skin a beautiful pearl

Hke tint, that la only found in youth. It quick-

ly removes Tan, Freckles, PimpW, Blotches.

Moth Patches, sHownes, Eruptions, andSe.ll

laaMritie of the skin, kindly healing the same

Wvmgthe skin white and clear as alabaster.

U ajga eaa not be detected by the closest seru-tia- v.

aad lai4 preparation is per
fWtty Harmleas. It is the ouly article of the
kind'ased by the French, and is considered by

the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toil-

et. Upward of at),lW0 boUles were sold during

the mat rear, a saaVient gnanmteeof iu
75eeaw. Stat by mail, poet

HtKROKB. Slf t:TTS,dr CO , Chemists,

Marriage Guide. Youmo's
Phtsiomhjicai.

Quit
WORK, or Every one his own Doctor
Being a Private Instructor for Married
Persons or those about to Marry, both
Male and Female, iu everything concern-

ing fhe physiology and relations of our
Sexual Hvaiem. and the Production or Pre
vention of Offspring, including all the new

discoveries never before given in the Eng-
lish language, by Wtf. YOUNG, M. D.
This is really a valuable and interesting
work. It is written in plain language for

the general reader, and is illustrated with
upwards of one hundred engravings. All
young married people, or those contem-

plating marriage, and having the least im- -

diiuent to married lite, should read this
Kok. It discloses secrets that every one
should be acquainted with. Still ft is a

book that must be locked up, and not lie

about the house. It will be sent to any
one on the receipt of Fifty Cents. Address
Dr. Wm. Youwo, No. 416 Spruce St.,
above Fourth, Philadelphia.

June 16,'oG 64tw&Wly;
i

Reparator Capilli.
Throw Sway your falne IHxsm, your awKchea, yooi

wis;
Destructive of comfort, and not worth s ng :

Come aired, come youthful, come intly aad lair ;

And rejoice in yoor own luxuriant hair.

Separator Capilli.
For restoring hair upon bald heads (from

whatever cause it may have fallen out) aud
forcing a growth of hair ujmiu the face, it has
no equal. It will force the Ward to grow up-

on the smoothest face in from five to eight
weeks, or hair upon bald heads in from two
to three months, A few ignorant practition-
ers have asserted that there is nothing that
will force or hasten the growth of the hair or
beard. Their assertions are false, aS thous-

ands of living witnesses from their own expe-

rience can bear witness. But many will
say. how are wf to distinguish the genuine
from the spurious ? It certainly is difficult,

as nine-tenth- s of the different Prepaiations
advertise,! for the hair and beard are. entirely
worthless, and yon may have already thrown
away large amounts in their purchase. To
such we would say, try the Beparajor Capilli;
it will cost you nothing unless it fully cotnes
up to our representations. If your druggist
does not keep it, seud us one dollar and we
will forward it. post paid, together with a re-

ceipt for the money, which wiH be returned
youtjpn application, providing entire satisfac-

tion is not given. Address,
W. L. CLARK or CO., Chemists,

No 3, West Fayette Street. Syracuse, X. Y.
march 28, 1867. tw--1 y

AFFLICTED !

Suffer no More !

When by the use of I)B JOINVILLE't? EL
IXIR yon can be cured permanently , and at a
trifling cost.

The astonishing huccobs which bai attended
this invaluable medicine for Physical and Ner-

vous Weasness, Ueneral Debility aud Prostra-
tion, Loss of Muscular Energy, Impotency, or
an v of the consequences of youthful indiscretion,
renders it the most valuable preparation ever
discovered.

Jt will rem n e all nervous affections, depres-
sion, excitement, incapacity to study or busi
ness, loss of memory, confusion, thonghts of

fears of insanity , Ac It will restore
the appetite, renew the health of those who have
dertroyed it by sensual excess or evil practices.

Young Men, be hnmbugged no more by guack
Doctors" and ignorant practitioners, but send
without delay for the Elixir, and be at once re-

stored to health and happiness. A Perfect Cure
is Guaranteed in every Instance. Price, $1, or
four bottles to one address, $3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all
ordinary cs-e- s.

ALSO, IB JOIN VILLE'S SPECIFIC PILLS,
for the speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea,
Gleet. Urethral Discharges, Gravel, Stricture,
and all affections of the Kidreya aad Bladder.
Cures effectec ta from one to five days. They
are prepared from vegetable extracts that are
harmless on the system, and never nauseate the
stomach or impregnate the breath. No change of

diet is necessary while using them, nor does their
action in any manner interfere with busincsspur-suitf- .

Price 11 per box.
Either of the above-mentione- d articles wil be

nent to any address, closely sealed, and post-pai- d,

by mail or express, on receipt of price. Address
all orders to

BEBGER.RHCTT8 A CO., Chemists
No. SJ85 Kiver Street Troy, N. T.

AarH4.tr. &
tw-l- y.

Free to Everybody F
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information

of the greatest importance to the yoting of
both scxe.

It ieaches how the homely may become
beauTiful,rthe desfdsea fcapifctcil, and thfcr
sakeu loved.

No young lady or gentleman should fail to
send their Address, and receive a copy post-
paid, by return maiL

Address P.O. Drawer, 21.
Troy. N.Y.

April 4,'67. tw-l- y

... A Card to Invalids.
A clergyman, while residmgin South America

as a missionary, discovered a safc.and simple rem'
edy forth,, cure of Narrouc Weakness, Early De
cay, Oiaeasas of the Urinary and Seminal Organs,
and the whole train of disorders brought orr by
Itancfnl and vicious habits. Great numbers have
been already cur.'d by tht noble mmiiy. Promp-te- d

It' a desire to benefit t'.e afflicted and an for,
tunatr, 1 will camithe receipt fir preparing and

this medicine, in a sealed envelope, many
one hli lmed It. KBKK OK CHAROK.

Address, JOSEPH T INMAN.
Station D, Bible House,

OLD NORTH STATE.
rTKl-WKtSlV- J-'

tf BATH OF 8UB8C1IPT10H. Jt
TUKS-Ci-M in AaVANCB.

Tri Weakly, Oast Tsar a.eo
,. Ui MMlka. Ms,

oath, m
WIEILT s4

Was Wy pspar.Oas Year. T
" Mi montha,
i Tea copiee One Tear, SJ.su

Twenty copies, Oaa Year, 40.00
A crow X on tbe paper Indicates the expiration of

the auhacriptiOB.
The type on which the "Ou Nowra 8TATa la

irinted M entirely new. No pains will be snared to

make it a welcome visitor to every family, la oreer
to do this we have enraged the servioaa of abis aad
ecompliahad literary contrlbutora.

ADVERTISING RATES
TBAV8IIVT BATS8

For all periods less than one month
One Square. First iniertlon
Kach subsequent insertion
Contract rates for periods of one to four unit lis.

1 MO. I 8 mo. I 3 Mo. I 4 MO. 6 MO

I SQtTABXt 6 00 to no 919.00 15 00 990 0M

9 SQCais, 7 Nt 13 00 17 00 91 00 97 00

3 sve s.s, 1000 IH0O 91 00 36 00 340
n- - I II

4 SOI MKS, 19 00 18 3i no 300
quia, rou 13 00 o(MI 9100 200 SftfO

3 100 3h00 4410HALF COU 90 00 31.00

3 qusa. col. 25 00 33 00 40 00 45 INI 600
OMB COL. 30.00 49.00 63 00 60 00 7010

Special Contracts will be made with those who desire

to advertise Km a longer term than four montha.
Court Notii'es and AdvertisemenU will be charged

at the iisiml rates.
Ten lines of solid minion type, or about one

inch lengthwise of the column, constitute a
square.

Suwial Notices, in leaded minion, will be con- -

frui ted for at the office, at not less tban double
the rate of ordinary advertisements.

Inserted as readmit matter, with approval o

the editors, fifty cents per line.
Advertisements inserted irregularly, or at inter-

vals, 2T per cent, additional.
The rates abov printed are for standing adver-

tisements."
One or two saitares, changeable at discretion.

.0 per cent additional.
More than two squares, ohanpcablcat dtscrc-fio- u.

per square of ten lines, for cvery-ehan-
ge,

twenty-fiv-e cents
Five squares estimated ao a quarter column,

and ten squares as a half column. Bills for
whether by the day or year, will lie

considered dac and collectable on intttoir

THE EMPIRE OF TBS EAST.

The Russian March in Northwestern In-

dia How England's Army will be Dis-

tracted TJic coming struggle or Pos-

session of Constantinople A Division

of Asia and Turkey in Europe.
Correspondence of London Times.

Calcutta, April 27. The prospect of a
war in Europe, and especially the designs
of 'Russia on the Danube and. Constanti-
nople, excite discussion in native no less

than in English society here. Especially
in the former the advance of Russia to-

wards Bokhara and Cabul is discuseed

with no little eagerness, and with a degree
of exaggeration natural to politicians whose
knowledge ofgeography is So haxy. The
opinions ot the really aisconremea,
the Mussulmans, do not find public expres-

sion, but on tbe whole tbey welcome the

approach of Russia iust as we know tbe
mass of thepeople do in Central Asia. It
is trne that Russian c vilization, backward
though it be, is hostile to the fanaticism of
Samarand and uoanara, out n prcsi--

the Russians are wise enough to conciliate
and so disarm that fanaticism, while ever
since the Crimean war, which bad so close

an influence on the mutiny, the discontent-
ed ofludia are well aware that the Russian
influence is hostile to the English in East-

ern politics, and dream that between the
two tbey will accomplish their wishes.

A weak English army in India will
again prove their opportunity, aa it did
when Lord Dalhousic's remonstrances, were
mjieeded before 1857. Now,' whether it

he an European war for tbe preservation
of the independence of Belgium, or one for

the possession of the two roads to the East
by Egypt and the Euphrates, that is,

whether the enemy be France or Russia,
the English army in India is likely to be

reduced even below its present minimum of
60,000 men. When the struggle fr n- -

stantmople eonie4t is weT understood by i

me native politicians in mum uiw
my will be divided and distracted by Rns-si- a,

being himself on otar northwest fron-

tier, or stirring up the restless tribes there,
and by s 'Russian fort on the Danube1 and
Black Sea, as in.1844. The Russian at-

tempt on tonstantiniople failed, reason
4ioyf only because her second line of op-

erations against us in Central Asia bad uot
been formed.

To remedy that mistake her steamers
are now on the Jaxartes and Oxus ; her
outposts sre within three hundred miles. of
our frontier;, her understanding with

Persia is complete; and ber popularity
among the pcoi.le of Central Asia is for the
time unbounded, and will be carcfutlv
maintained. Only very modified and hesi-

tating forms of such opinions find express
ion in the ven:acular papers ; for their
writers know well that these. papers are
regularly translated for the information of
tbe local and supreme government in In-

dia. Rut what does sppcar there is sug

Mr. Wade's conseqaamce faded almost oat
of sight, while, to tbe asortificatioa of
friends and merriment of his rivals, tbe lat-

ter loomed up to tbe public view. Hence
it conld not be determined that this annoy-

ing state of things should be terminated by
an announcement of views by Mr. Wade
which should " tower tbe mountain peaks
above tbe table land" of the most advanc-
ed positions of his competitors for tbe Pre-

sidential nomination. That the purpose
baa been thoroughly accomplished must
be confessed. Butler and Stevens are for
overleaped. It is difficult to see how the
record can be exceeded, except that Gen.
Butler may propose to put an end to the

of killing tbe South by slowsystem pro- -
- . , . . , l it l.:cesses, and revive tne iaea oi marcmng

an army southward from Washington in
three columns one to kill, another to burn
and a third to possess tbe land."

After all, this relates to tbe destruction
of the South alone. Mr. Wade's programme
deals not alone with the vouth, but reach-

es to the inmost recesses of Northern ia-ter-

and property. We again present to
the people a condensed statement of Mr.

Wade's speech : - .

As regarded the political situation, he
would only say that the Southerners now
bad the mildest terms offered them they ev-

er would get. If they chose to accept them
well and good ; they might have all tbe
advantage of ench action ; if they refused
them, another turn would be given te the
screw, and they would be compelled to
yield, whether tbey wished to or mrt
Congress had thus far been with the peo-

ple, and would not now desert them under
the lead of Johnson or tbe devil. Hit
bearers might rest assured of One thing,
that reconstruction was as certain to take
place as that the sun was shining.

Mr. Wade then said that as be bad kept
in advance of the people in tkcigreat strife
between freedom and slavery, be meant to
do tbe same thing in the contest which bad
just commenced for extending the right of
suffrage to women. Be was unqualifiedly
in favor of equal rights for all, not only
without regard to nationality and color,
but without regard to sex.

Senator Wade then proceeded to say
that there was another question upon which
he would express his views, although his
hearers might differ from him in opinion.
We had disposed of the question of slave
ry, and now that of labor and capital must
pass through the ordeal. The shadow of
the approaching struggle between these
two great interests was already upon us,
and it would do no good to turn our backs
upon tbe question. It must be met. Prop
erty was not equally divided, and a more
equal distribution ofcapital must be wrought
out , That Congress wbicb bad done so
much for the slave cannot quietly regard
the terrible distinction which exists be-twe- en

the man that labors and him that
does not. Applause.

"If you diillheads," said the speaker,
can't see this, the women will, and will
act accordingly." It will not be long be-

fore tbe laborers will demand of canvass
eis, upon tbe eve of an election, " What
will you do for as V and they will have a
satisfactory answer. It is not right or just
that any man should be compelled to labor
until life is worn out and being is a curse.
The Almighty did not intend that thia
should be the case, nor will it always remain
so. More leisure must be given to people
for mental accomplishments, and labor sa
ving machines had not yet fulfilled their
mission, since they bad failed to effect this
result.

One of our exchanges hits the truth ia
the following t ..t'heliBea'wSo'foagliVr'si
says, "have yielded- - more readily to the
Congressional plan of Reconstruction than
those who staid at home. Generals who
will be disfranchised by the Constitutional
Amendment, repjnmend' its acceptance,
while men who only talked treason and
krpt their precious bodies out of barm, are
full of patriotic defiance ! " This is the
case everywhere. --Files the man who dis.
turbed the Motilo meeting, and interrupt-
ed Kelly's speech, occupied a "bomb-proof- "

during the entire war, and those
men who talk the loudest in bar-room- s and
on street corners, were nearer guilty of stri-
king, a blow .against tbe Union. But while
acknowledging the tru'h of thia when it
Suits their purpose to do so, the Radicals
make tbe entire Southern people responsi-
ble for the sets of those few men who took
no part in the war, and --who now talk

Iqudly for fear of being considered so wards.

Great numbers are' lea vine New York
City for the sea shore watering places

ed the minds of tbe English Hple,of trlfeg frfr"1- - We h.AVeea
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idea that the Russians intend to attack
Hindustan. It will be no wonder if tbe
English and Russians divide Central Asia
between them, and there is no harm in ta-

king a country which, up to this time, has
been conquered by another race; nor is
there any necessity for limiting such coun-
tries to the Indian empire. There ia no
doubt that at last they will have to send
an agent to Bokhara, and if tbe necessity
be arranged for in the time of Sir John
Lav r nice, it will be all the better, because
the reproach that is in the rule of Sir John
Lawrence via ; that lie is silent will be
then removed, and none will doubt that
8b John Lawrence's successor will have
to do it if be does not."

There is not one native power, even Ben-
galee, which approves the policy of the
hour noii-i- n tervent ion. It will certainly
be Well for England to show less indifftr-encoo- n

the subject. The government of
India is not heedless though it is inactive.
Sir John Lawrence maintains a vigilant
watch, and has sources of information that
it would not be prudent for me to disclose.

The emancipation question in Cuba is

again rumored. A paiuslt mail steamer,
it is said, recently arrived, brought out a
royal decree declaring free all colored chil-

dren born of slave parents on snd after tbe
1st of July next. After that date 'auy
slave may obtain bis or ber liberty for the
sum of two hundred and fifty dollars.
There seems to be no donbt that such a
decree had been received by tbe Cap-a-

General, aftboagh it had not been publish-
ed for fear that tbe sudden circulation
might occasion dangerous eominotiou
among the negroes. Setting a price upon
tbe 4ibery which any slave nay

will perhaps enhance tbe value of
the proffered boon and serve to stimulate
ambition and energy. It is not Improba
ble that among tbe immediate practical re-

sults of emancipation in Cuba may be a
temporary disorganisation of labor so great
as to raise the price of sugars and of prime
Havana still higher, if possible, than they
rule at presenl X15. !'. . twly New ork CjtyJan.
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